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SUMMARY 
Background: Quality indicators are quality assurance instruments for the evaluation of mental healthcare systems. Quality 

indicators can be used to measure the effectiveness of mental healthcare structure and process reforms. This project aims to develop 
quality indicators for mental healthcare systems in Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Hungary and Serbia to provide monitoring 
instruments for the transformation of mental healthcare systems in these countries. 

Methods: Quality indicators for mental healthcare systems were developed in a systematic, multidisciplinary approach. A 
systematic literature study was conducted to identify quality indicators that are used internationally in mental healthcare. Retrieved 
quality indicators were systematically selected by means of defined inclusion and exclusion criteria. Quality indicators were 
subsequently rated in a two-stage Delphi study for relevance, validity and feasibility (data availability and data collection effort). 
The Delphi panel included 22 individuals in the first round, and 18 individuals in the second and final round. 

Results: Overall, mental healthcare quality indicators were rated higher in relevance than in validity (Mean relevance=7.6, 
SD=0.8; Mean validity=7.1, SD=0.7). There was no statistically significant difference in scores between the four countries for 
relevance (X2(3)=3.581, p=0.310) and validity (X2(3)=1.145, p=0.766). For data availability, the appraisal of “YES” (data are 
available) ranged from 6% for “assisted housing” to 94% for “total beds for mental healthcare per 100,000 population” and 
“availability of mental health service facilities”. 

Conclusion: Quality indicators were developed in a systematic and multidisciplinary development process. There was a broad 
consensus among mental healthcare experts from the participating countries in terms of relevance and validity of the proposed 
quality indicators. In a next step, the feasibility of these twenty-two indicators will be evaluated in a pilot study in the participating
countries.

Key words: mental healthcare, psychiatry - quality indicator - quality assurance - quality management - health system 
performance - Danube region 

*  *  *  *  *  

INTRODUCTION

Mental disorders are among the most prevalent and 
disabling disorders with an estimate of affecting more 
than a third of the European population each year 
(WHO Regional Office for Europe 2013, Wittchen et al. 
2011). Lack of psychiatrists, regional access barriers to 
mental healthcare, reducing stigma and discrimination 
as well as the need for deinstitutionalization and ade-
quate quality assurance measures are currently impor-
tant issues in all European countries (WHO Regional 
Office for Europe 2013).  

There is an increasing pressure on national health-
care systems to provide timely, safe, effective and high 

quality health care, including mental healthcare. Reform 
of mental healthcare systems towards achieving these 
goals is a central joint theme in countries of the Danube 
region including Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Hungary 
and Serbia.  

Quality indicators are widely accepted as important 
instruments in quality assurance, management and deve-
lopment (Ovretveit 2005, Gaebel et al. 2015). They can 
be used to increase transparency of mental healthcare, to 
assess the current status of mental healthcare quality and 
to monitor the effects of reform processes. Moreover, 
they can be used to compare and benchmark national 
mental healthcare systems. Quality indicators usually 
examine the structures, processes and outcomes on 
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different healthcare levels: the national healthcare sys-
tem (macro-level), mental healthcare institutions (meso-
level), individual healthcare professionals and patients 
(micro-level) (Donabedian 1988, Gaebel et al. 2015).  

Quality indicators are being developed by various 
stakeholders, including professional organizations, pa-
tient and care giver representatives and political organi-
zations on regional or national levels, such as in Ger-
many (Großimlinghaus et al. 2013, Weinmann & Becker 
2009) or on an international level, (e.g., Fisher et al. 
2013, Gaebel et al. 2012, Hermann & Mattke 2004, 
Jordans et al. 2016). However, quality indicators for coun-
tries in the Danube region are still lacking, although 
they may provide valuable information on the current 
mental healthcare reform processes in these countries.  

This study therefore addresses the systematic deve-
lopment of mental healthcare quality indicators for 

Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Hungary and Serbia. It 
identifies quality domains in mental healthcare as the 
basis for quality indicators to monitor mental health-
care reforms and ultimately improve quality of mental 
healthcare. Moreover, quality indicators are suggested 
that are considered relevant, valid and feasible by an 
international panel of mental healthcare experts from 
these countries. This paper gives an overview of the 
quality indicator development process and its results.  

METHODS

Quality indicators were developed in a systematic, 
multi-step process (Figure 1). This process included a 
systematic literature search and a two-phase Delphi study 
with the participation of relevant stakeholders from 
Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Hungary and Serbia. 

Figure 1. Overview of QI development process 
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Systematic literature search 

In order to identify existing quality indicators for 
mental healthcare, a systematic literature search was 
conducted in the databases Pubmed, Cochrane Library 
and Scopus (date of search: 7 April 2017) applying the 
search terms ["psychiatr*" OR "mental health" OR 
"mental healthcare" OR "mental health care"] AND 
["quality indicator*" OR "quality measure*" OR 
"quality assessment*" OR "quality of care measure*" 
OR "quality of healthcare measure*" OR "performance 
indicator*" OR "performance measure*"] with the 
asterisk indicating a truncation. The selection process of 
relevant articles is shown in Figure 1. The following 
inclusion and exclusion criteria were applied:  

Inclusion criteria: 
Publication deals with quality indicators (QI) in 
mental healthcare; 
QI is diagnostically generic; 
QI can be applied on macro-(system-)level and 
meso-(institution-)level in mental healthcare. 

Exclusion criteria:  
QI is specifically diagnosis-related;  
QI with a focus on specific patient groups (e.g., only 
children and adolescents, homeless people, women 
or persons in forensic psychiatry;  
QI includes very country-specific structures or insti-
tutions and cannot be generalized to other countries; 
QI without operationalization (e.g., numerator and 
denominator not shown). 

The quality indicators identified in this systematic 
search were categorized into different quality domains 
by the project group (Table 1). The group consensually 
focused on the following quality domains to be 
preferably included in a comprehensive QI-Set:  

Mental health policies and legislation;  
Financing and costs of mental healthcare;  
Availability, accessibility and utilization of mental 
healthcare;
Mental health reporting and monitoring;  
Continuity, coordination and cooperation;  
Workforce in mental healthcare;  
Promotion of mental health, and preventing mental 
disorders, stigma and discrimination;  
Integration of research and innovation;  
Recovery, participation and integration of persons 
with mental disorders;  
Patient safety.  

Quality indicators were extracted from the literature 
(n=73) and integrated into an inventory, differentiated 
by the quality domains. Their number was further redu-
ced by excluding indicators “with only minor variations 
to other indicators” (e.g., if several QI covered the same 
topic, one “key indicator” was defined among these QI), 
or with “unspecified operationalization” in comparison 
to other QI. Thus a core set of 26 indicators was created 
to be rated in the Delphi study.  

Delphi study 

The Delphi method is a multi-stage survey technique 
with feedback after each survey (Vorgrimler & Wübben 
2003). This method was chosen because it can be used 
to systematically identify a group opinion. Moreover, it 
can be administered remotely and anonymously, making 
it a cost-effective research approach (Hsu & Sandford 
2007). A positive ethics vote for the Delphi study was 
acquired from the ethics committee of the Medical 
Faculty of the Heinrich-Heine University Düsseldorf. 
All participants of the Delphi panel gave their written 
informed consent.  

In this Delphi study, aspects of the RAND-UCLA 
Appropriateness Method (Fitch et al. 2001) were ap-
plied. This means that two rounds of quality indicator 
ratings took place. In between rounds, members of the 
project group discussed the statistically summarized 
ratings and pseudonymous comments of the first 
Delphi round to provide an input for the second Delphi 
round.

Compilation of the Delphi panel 

In this Delphi study, a multidisciplinary group of 
experts, who were knowledgeable in the field of quality 
in mental healthcare, was created. Experts included 
mental healthcare professionals such as psychiatrists, 
psychologists, social workers, mental healthcare mana-
gers/administrators, policy makers and patient represen-
tatives. The multidisciplinary panel was assembled with 
the aim to increase acceptance and to facilitate the 
implementation process for quality indicators. There-
fore, it was considered very important to include know-
ledgeable individuals, who could facilitate the imple-
mentation of the quality indicators. Each country partner 
(H. Hinkov, Bulgaria; C. Höschl, Czech Republic; T. 
Kurimay, Hungary; D. Lecic-Tosevski, Serbia) nomina-
ted four to five experts from each country. In total, a list 
of twenty-two experts was compiled.  

Development of the Delphi survey instrument 

The design of the Delphi instrument drew on our 
previous experience in the systematic development of 
quality indicators in Germany (Großimlinghaus et al. 
2013, Wobrock et al. 2011, Zielasek et al. 2012) as well 
as other international projects in which QI were deve-
loped employing systematic evidence- and consensus-
based processes (Parameswaran et al. 2015, Hermann et 
al. 2004, Jordans et al. 2016).  

The Delphi survey forms included four criteria per 
QI. These criteria were extracted from the German Instru-
ment for the Assessment of Quality Indicators (QUALIFY) 
(Reiter et al. 2007) and were defined as follows: 

Relevance: The QI captures a topic that is or should 
be relevant to mental healthcare planning and moni-
toring with the aim to assure and improve quality of 
mental healthcare.  
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Table 1. Project group 
Dan Chisholm Project partner, WHO Regional Office for Europe, Denmark 

Wolfgang Gaebel Project leader, Düsseldorf/Cologne 

Isabell Lehmann Scientific study coordinator, Düsseldorf/Cologne 

Hristo Hinkov, Vladimir Nakov  Project partners, Bulgaria 

Cyril Höschl, Petr Winkler Project partners, Czech Republic 

Tamás Kurimay, Gábor Kapócs Project partners, Hungary 

Dusica Lecic-Tosevski Project partner, Serbia 

Dijana Naumoska Project coordinator, Düsseldorf/Cologne 

Jürgen Zielasek Project partner, Düsseldorf/Cologne 

Validity: The QI is defined clearly and unambi-
guously.  

Feasibility: 

Data availability: It is likely that data needed to 
measure this QI are routinely collected electro-
nically (i.e. in country-specific statistics, data 
documentations in mental healthcare, question-
naires) and available from a database/databases.  

Data collection effort: The additional effort for 
electronic collection of data for this QI is 
justifiable.  

The survey instrument requested the panelists to rate 
relevance and validity on a 9-point-Likert scale. The 
feasibility criteria data availability and data collection 
effort were rated with “Yes”, “No” or “Uncertain”. In 
addition, the Delphi panelists could provide free text 
commentaries on each QI.  

Rating process and analysis 

There were two Delphi rounds for the rating process. 
After the first round, the project group reviewed the 
summarized results for each criterion for each QI 
(mean, standard deviation (SD) for relevance and vali-
dity; percentage for data availability and data collection 
effort) together with the pseudonymous comments for 
each indicator. Between rounds, the quality indicators 
were further refined based on comments made in the 
first Delphi survey. This led to the exclusion of some 
indicators and the inclusion of new ones (Figure 1). All 
first-round results were summarized and provided to the 
Delphi panelists, so that they could review their own 
opinions and ratings in the context of the combined 
summarized ratings and pseudonymous comments. In 
the final rating round, a total of 22 indicators from eight 
quality domains were rated by 18 panelists (Figure 1). 

Descriptive univariate statistics were performed for 
each criterion per indicator using IBM® SPSS Statistics®

Version 22 to create a ranking of indicators for 
relevance and validity. Explorative analyses by means 
of nonparametric tests were performed to further ana-
lyze the results. To identify differences of the relevance 
and validity scores between countries, Kruskal-Wallis 
tests were performed. 

RESULTS 

The following results were obtained after the second 
and final Delphi survey. Eighteen experts participated 
(Bulgaria n=5; the Czech Republic n=4; Hungary n=4; 
Serbia n=4; WHO Regional Office for Europe n=1). 
Different professions were involved, including one 
service user participant (Table 2).  

Table 2. Characteristics of participants of the Delphi 
survey (n=18) 
 Number of 

participants 

Country  
Bulgaria 5 
Czech Republic 4 
Hungary 4 
Serbia 4 
Other 1 

Gender  
Male 11 (61%) 
Female 7 (39%) 

Age
25-34 2 (11%) 
35-44 2 (11%) 
45-59 11 (61%) 
60 and older 3 (17%) 

Participant’s profession/perspective   
Government official 5 (28%) 
Mental healthcare manager –  
inpatient care 

6 (33%) 

Mental healthcare manager –  
outpatient care 

4 (22%) 

Mental healthcare manager –  
community care 

2 (11%) 

Mental healthcare manager – other 3 (17%) 
Mental health professional - 
psychiatrist 

10 (56%) 

Mental health professional - 
psychologist 

1 (6%) 

Mental health professional - other 4 (22%) 
Mental healthcare researcher 12 (67%) 
Service user representative 1 (6%) 
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Table 3 shows the summarized results of all ratings 
ranked by relevance. Regarding the ten most highly 
ranked indicators for relevance, the indicators were 
rated between 8.2 (mean; SD = 0.7) and 7.7 (mean; SD 
= 1.2). Table 4 summarizes the results ranked for 
validity. Here, the ten most highly ranked indicators 
were rated between 7.9 (mean; SD = 0.8) and 6.1 
(mean; SD = 1.8).  

The range of relevance ratings for all 22 indicators 
was between 6.4 and 8.2 and the range for validity was 
6.1 to 7.9. Overall, ratings for relevance were higher 
than for validity. The overall mean for relevance was 
7.6 (SD=0.8) and of validity 7.1 (SD=0.7) (Wilcoxon 
signed-rank test, z=-2.936, p=0.003).  

Seven indicators were included in both top-ten 
relevance and validity rankings: 

”Utilization and coverage of mental health services 
(bipolar disorder and schizophrenia)“, 
”Availability of mental health service facilities“,  
”Mental health legislation“,  
”Availability and content of a mental health action 
plan document“,  
”Utilization and coverage of mental health services 
(anxiety disorders and depression)“, 
”Utilization and coverage of mental health services 
(alcohol use disorder)“, and  
”Involuntary inpatient admissions“.  

Table 3. Ranking of quality indicators (QI) according to “relevance” (n=22) 

R
an

k 

QI
Relevance: 

Mean (SD), Range 
Validity: 

Mean (SD), Range 
Data availability: 

“YES” in % 

1 Utilization and coverage of mental health services 
(bipolar disorder and schizophrenia)  

8.2 (0.7), 7-9 7.8 (0.8), 7-9 56% 

2 Availability of mental health service facilities  8.2 (0.6), 7-9 7.9 (0.8), 6-9 94% 
3 Mental health legislation  8.1 (0.9), 6-9 7.7 (0.8), 6-9 83% 
4 Availability and content of a mental health action 

plan document  
8.0 (0.9), 6-9 7.3 (1.3), 4-9 61% 

5 Utilization and coverage of mental health services 
(anxiety disorders and depression)  

7.8 (0.9), 6-9 7.4 (0.8), 6-9 28% 

6 Total beds for mental health care per 100,000 
population  

7.8 (1.0), 5-9 7.1 (1.2), 5-9 94% 

7 Human resources in mental health facilities per 
capita

7.8 (1.5), 3-9 7.1 (1.2), 3-9 50% 

8 Involuntary inpatient admissions  7.7 (1.1), 5-9 7.6 (1.2), 5-9 50% 
9 Utilization and coverage of mental health services 

(alcohol use disorder)  
7.7 (1.1), 5-9 7.4 (1.1), 5-9 33% 

10 Health budget  7.7 (1.2), 5-9 7.2 (1.2), 4-9 33% 
11 Utilization and coverage of mental health services 

(children and adolescents with conduct disorder)  
7.6 (1.0), 5-9 7.3 (1.1), 4-9 28% 

12 Utilization and coverage of mental health services 
(children and adolescents with intellectual 
disabilities)  

7.6 (1.2), 5-9 7.3 (1.3), 4-9 33% 

13 Utilization and coverage of mental health services 
(substance-use disorder, other than alcohol)  

7.6 (1.3), 5-9 7.3 (1.3), 4-9 28% 

14 Follow-up of visits after mental health-related 
hospitalization  

7.6 (1.5), 4-9 7.3 (1.1), 5-9 17% 

15 Utilization and coverage of mental health services 
(dementia)  

7.5 (1.2), 5-9 7.2 (1.3), 5-9 28% 

16 Equity  7.4 (1.6), 3-9 6.6 (1.9), 3-9 72% 
17 Integration of care  7.4 (1.3), 5-9 6.5 (1.7), 2-9 11% 
18 User associations and mental health policies, plans 

or legislation  
7.3 (1.6), 4-9 6.4 (1.2), 5-9 22% 

19 Assisted housing  7.2 (1.4), 5-9 6.4 (1.4), 4-9   6% 
20 Total national expenditure on mental health 

services per capita per year  
7.1 (1.7), 2-9 7.3 (1.2), 5-9 39% 

21 Multi-disciplinary community mental health teams 6.9 (1.6), 4-9 6.5 (1.5), 3-9 22% 
22 Anti-stigma movement  6.4 (1.9), 1-8 6.1 (1.8), 1-8 33% 
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Table 4. Ranking of quality indicators (QI) according to “validity” (n=22) 

R
an

k 

QI
Validity: 

Mean (SD), Range
Relevance: 

Mean (SD), Range 
Data availability: 

“YES” in % 

1 Availability of mental health service facilities  7.9 (0.8), 6-9 8.2 (0.6), 7-9 94% 
2 Utilization and coverage of mental health services 

(bipolar disorder and schizophrenia)  
7.8 (0.8), 7-9 8.2 (0.7), 7-9 56% 

3 Mental health legislation  7.7 (0.8), 6-9 8.1 (0.9), 6-9 83% 
4 Involuntary inpatient admissions  7.6 (1.2), 5-9 7.7 (1.1), 5-9 50% 
5 Utilization and coverage of mental health services 

(anxiety disorders and depression)  
7.4 (0.8), 6-9 7.8 (0.9), 6-9 28% 

6 Utilization and coverage of mental health services 
(alcohol use disorder)  

7.4 (1.1), 5-9 7.7 (1.1), 5-9 33% 

7 Follow-up of visits after mental health-related 
hospitalization  

7.3 (1.1), 5-9 7.6 (1.5), 4-9 17% 

8 Utilization and coverage of mental health services 
(children and adolescents with conduct disorder)  

7.3 (1.1), 4-9 7.6 (1.0), 5-9 28% 

9 Total national expenditure on mental health services 
per capita per year  

7.3 (1.2), 5-9 7.1 (1.7), 2-9 39% 

10 Availability and content of a mental health action 
plan document  

7.3 (1.3), 4-9 8.0 (0.9), 6-9 61% 

11 Utilization and coverage of mental health services 
(children and adolescents with intellectual 
disabilities)  

7.3 (1.3), 4-9 7.6 (1.2), 5-9 33% 

12 Utilization and coverage of mental health services 
(substance-use disorder, other than alcohol)  

7.3 (1.3), 4-9 7.6 (1.2), 5-9 28% 

13 Health budget  7.2 (1.2), 4-9 7.7 (1.2), 5-9 33% 
14 Utilization and coverage of mental health services 

(dementia)  
7.2 (1.3), 5-9 7.5 (1.2), 5-9 28% 

15 Total beds for mental health care per 100,000 
population  

7.1 (1.2), 5-9 7.8 (1.0), 5-9 94% 

16 Human resources in mental health facilities per capita 7.1 (1.2), 3-9 7.8 (1.5), 3-9 50% 
17 Equity  6.6 (1.9), 3-9 7.4 (1.6), 3-9 72% 
18 Integration of care  6.5 (1.7), 2-9 7.4 (1.3), 5-9 11% 
19 User associations and mental health policies, plans or 

legislation  
6.4 (1.2), 5-9 7.3 (1.6), 4-9 22% 

20 Assisted housing  6.4 (1.4), 4-9 7.2 (1.4), 5-9   6% 
21 Multi-disciplinary community mental health teams  6.5 (1.5), 3-9 6.9 (1.6), 4-9 22% 
22 Anti-stigma movement  6.1 (1.8), 1-8 6.4 (1.9), 1-8 33% 

These seven indicators cover three quality domains: 
„mental health policies and legislation“ (two QI), 
„availability, accessibility and utilization of care service 
structures“ (four QI), and „patient safety“ (one QI).  

A Spearman rank correlation test was performed for 
all 22 indicators showing that mean validity and rele-
vance ratings were significantly correlated (P=0.747, 
p<0.000). When comparing the four countries with each 
other, there was no statistically significant difference in 
relevance and validity scores (Kruskal Wallis Test ana-
lyses for relevance X2(3)=3.581, p=0.310, and validity 
X2(3)=1.145, p=0.766). The mean scores for each coun-
try are shown in Table 5. 

With regard to data availability, there was a wide 
range for the rating ”YES“ (data needed to measure a QI 
are routinely collected electronically and available form 
a database) between 6% for ”assisted housing“ and 94% 

for ”total beds for mental health care per 100,000 
population” as well as 94% for ”availability of mental 
health service facilities“. 

The ratings for data availability of the top-ten QI 
ranked by relevance range from 28% for ”YES“ (”Utili-
zation and coverage of mental health services (anxiety 
disorders and depression)“) to 83% for ”YES“ (“Mental 
health legislation“). There was a statistically significant 
difference in his expert-estimated data availability bet-
ween countries in one indicator “Utilization and cove-
rage of mental health services (alcohol disorder)“ 
(X2(8)=18.806, p=0.016). This result was mainly due to 
the rating for the Czech Republic, which indicated that 
data are likely to be available there (Table 6). However, 
for the other six indicators, there were no statistically 
significant differences in expert-estimated data avail-
ability between countries (Table 6). 
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Table 5. Overall mean relevance and validity scores across all quality indicators (n=22) per country 
Country Relevance (Mean, SD) Validity (Mean, SD) 

Bulgaria 7.1 (0.8) 6.9 (0.8) 
Czech Republic 7.8 (0.2) 7.5 (0.2) 
Hungary 8.0 (1.2) 7.2 (0.9) 
Serbia 7.6 (1.0) 7.1 (1.0) 

Table 6. Differences between countries in data availability of seven quality indicators (QI), overlapping in the top-ten 
ranking of relevance and validity  

Data availability* 
Bulgaria Czech Republic Hungary Serbia         QI 

Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

Mental health legislation 80% 0% 75% 0% 75% 25% 100% 0% 
Availability and content of a mental health 
action plan document 

60% 20% 100% 0% 25% 0% 50% 25% 

Availability of mental health service 
facilities

80% 0% 100% 0% 100% 0% 100% 0% 

Utilization and coverage of mental health 
services (bipolar disorder and schizophrenia) 

40% 40% 75% 0% 75% 0% 50% 25% 

Utilization and coverage of mental health 
services (alcohol use disorder) 

0% 20% 100% 0% 50% 25% 0% 75% 

Utilization and coverage of mental health 
services (anxiety disorders and depression) 

40% 40% 50% 0% 25% 25% 0% 75% 

Involuntary inpatient admissions 20% 40% 50% 25% 50% 0% 50% 50% 
*Does not include ratings for “uncertain”, thus Yes/No ratings per country may not add up to 100%.  

DISCUSSION  

The goal of this study was to develop quality indi-
cators for mental healthcare systems in the countries of 
the Danube region with the aim to monitor mental 
healthcare reforms and to improve the quality of mental 
healthcare in these countries. This is the first study that 
developed a common set of quality indicators in these 
countries by means of a systematic development pro-
cess. The indicators were considered both relevant and 
valid by expert opinion, especially regarding the seven 
indicators that overlap in the top-ten rankings of 
relevance and validity (Tables 3 & 4).  

When considering the highest rated indicators for the 
criterion “relevance”, the following quality domains are 
included: Mental health policies and legislation; avai-
lability, accessibility and utilization of care services; 
financing and costs of mental healthcare; workforce in 
mental healthcare and patient safety. These domains 
reflect mostly levels of the overall healthcare system 
(macro-level) and the institutional-(meso)-level. 

With regard to the seven overlapping indicators in 
the top ten rankings of validity and relevance, the qua-
lity domains “mental health policies and legislation”, 
“availability, accessibility and utilization of care service 
structures“, and “patient safety“ were represented. Pa-
tient safety is a domain of growing importance to be 
considered in quality assurance for mental healthcare. 
Both, safety and patient-centeredness were defined as 
core aspects of quality by the Organization for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Development (OECD) (Arah et 
al. 2006) and safety as well as effectiveness of care 
should be the focus of mental healthcare reforms and 
included in mental health policies (WHO 2013). The 
development and content of mental health policies, the 
availability of different care structures including specia-
lized services, and the availability of community ser-
vices and teams are all topics included in this indicator 
set. Since the action plan of the European Joint Action 
on Mental health and Wellbeing on the transformation 
of mental healthcare systems towards deinstitutionalized 
community-based mental health services (Caldas Al-
meida et al. 2015) recommends these activities, our 
proposed indicators may serve as a monitoring tool of 
the implementation of the Joint Action’s aims. Mor-
eover, these indicators may be used as an extension of 
the indicators of the WHO Mental Health Atlas (2015), 
which provide information on the availability of mental 
health services and resources in different countries. Our 
indicators provide additional information as thay also 
focus on the utilization and coverage of mental health 
services. 

There were no significant differences in ratings for 
relevance and validity between countries. This indicates 
an implicit consensus across the four countries in terms 
of the relevance and validity of quality indicators. All 
indicators were rated significantly higher in relevance 
than validity. This indicates that while they may cover a 
relevant quality aspect, their operationalizations may 
need improvement. This is especially relevant for the 
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implementation of quality indicators across countries, 
which requires the documentation of similar data if 
indicators are to be compared internationally. Thus, 
there is a need to field study the implementation of the 
indicators and to design large-scale studies, which may 
be able to show whether the country-wide implemen-
tation of indicators leads to measurable improvements 
of mental healthcare. 

Our analyses for the seven indicators that overlap in 
both top-ten relevance and validity rankings showed 
that for six indicators there were no significant 
differences between countries as to whether data were 
likely to be already collected electronically and thus 
were likely to be available. This may provide an 
important prerequisite for the implementation of this QI 
set. However, data availability, data quality and data 
accessibility need to be further investigated in more 
detail. For one indicator (“Utilization and coverage of 
mental health services (alcohol disorder)“) data were 
reported to be likely available in the Czech Republic, 
but not in Bulgaria, Hungary or Serbia. This may be 
explained by the availability of both, national registers 
of health care utilization and recent community-based 
epidemiological survey, in the Czech Republic.  

The more data are systematically and electronically 
collected, the more likely it is that indicators may be 
measureable, since a high workload due to separate data 
collections for quality indicators may strongly decrease 
feasibility (Gaebel et al. 2015). However, it is unlikely 
that relevant indicators can only be measured through 
routinely collected data that originally are not intended 
for quality assurance purposes, but for the remuneration 
of mental health services (Gaebel et al. 2015). We 
conducted a pilot test of quality indicators for schizo-
phrenia and depression in ten German psychiatric 
hospitals, which showed that of 24 indicators only 14 
could be measured by means of routinely available data, 
including data for remuneration of inpatient mental 
healthcare services and additional medical documen-
tations (Großimlinghaus et al. 2015). 

One further indicator (“Formally defined minimum 
data set items”) was only rated in the first Delphi round. 
Hereafter, the project group decided to remove it from 
the indicator set and use it as a “meta-level” indicator to 
be used to determine if all data for the indicators of the 
proposed set are being collected. For this meta-level 
indicator, the minimum data set still needs to be 
defined, which depends on the final operationalization 
of all quality indicators.  

Furthermore, even though diagnosis-specific indica-
tors were excluded in the systematic literature study, it 
became clear during this two-stage Delphi survey that 
differentiating some indicators according to diagnoses 
may provide a more detailed insight into the utilization 
and coverage of mental healthcare services. Therefore, 
indicators focusing on the latter were differentiated by 
diagnostic groups during the Delphi process.  

Overall, the strength of this study relates to the 
systematic and multidisciplinary approach, which also 
included different stakeholders from each country. This 
increases the chance of later acceptance of the quality 
indicators. In a Delphi study, it is important to select 
knowledgeable and expert participants, because this 
determines the quality of the results generated. It is 
recommended to include participants who can imple-
ment the results of the Delphi study (Hsu & Sandford 
2007). In our study, many participants may support im-
plementation of the developed indicators and due to their 
professional and institutional backgrounds had extensive 
knowledge of data availability in their countries.  

A limitation of this study was that indicators were 
not rated on a broader basis with more stakeholders 
from the four countries. However, the participation of 
18 individuals in our final Delphi round is higher than in 
other international quality indicators development stu-
dies, which included expert panels of 12 persons (Para-
meswaran et al. 2015, Hermann et al. 2004). Moreover, 
the number of participants was well balanced between 
the participating countries with 4-5 panelists per country. 

The rating criteria of the Delphi process were 
defined based on what we considered important in the 
preselection of quality indicators including their rele-
vance, validity and feasibility. A limitation may be that 
we did not apply more criteria. However, in other trans-
national quality indicator development processes (Her-
mann & Mattke 2004, Parameswaran et al. 2015, WHO 
2013) the number of applied criteria was similar. In 
general, quality indicators can fulfill many different cri-
teria to be fully considered relevant, scientifically sound 
and feasible (Reiter et al. 2008). For example, the 
criterion “consideration of potential risks/side effects” 
establishes whether there are risks, such as false in-
centives, through the use of an indicator. When the 
number of psychiatric beds, for instance, is being mea-
sured and the quality goal is that the number of beds 
should be decreasing, it needs to be assured that the 
provision of community or outpatient treatment is avail-
able, accessible and of sufficient quality for persons 
with mental disorders. Otherwise, there would be a risk 
of under provision of mental healthcare services. There-
fore, the results of quality indicators need to be inter-
preted in the context of normative goals and can provide 
incentives for further quality assurance activities. 

Regarding validity, the literature proposes many 
different definitions (Reiter et al. 2008). In this study we 
chose a definition that focuses on “face validity“, i.e. a 
clear and unambiguous definition of the indicator that is 
likely to be of “high quality“ at first sight. Other 
definitions of validity include, e.g., “does the indicator 
really measure what it intends to measure”, or “is there 
a strong evidence base to support that the indicator can 
lead to improved quality”. Further systematic literature 
studies on the evidence base of each indicator were not 
feasible within the scope of this study.  
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In a follow-up study, we will pilot test all twenty-
two indicators in Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Hun-
gary and Serbia. This process includes identifying the 
necessary data and data sources as well as refining the 
operationalization of each indicator, acquiring data, 
performing data analyses and examining the plausibility 
of the results. The challenges posed by such a trans-
national study include different data structures, data 
availability, and data quality.  

CONCLUSION 

This study shows the systematic and multidisciplinary 
development of quality indicators in mental healthcare for 
Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Hungary and Serbia. 

According to the Delphi process there was a consen-
sus among these four countries regarding the relevance 
and validity of the proposed quality indicators. Thus, it 
seems that the participating countries share equal goals 
and interests in reforming their mental healthcare 
systems.  

The developed quality indicators focus on the mental 
healthcare system and the institutional level and may be 
used to monitor the effects of the ongoing mental 
healthcare reform processes in the participating coun-
tries. Pilot testing of these quality indicators is planned 
to further evaluate their feasibility.  
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